National Maternity Review

Overview
BETTER BIRTHS

Improving outcomes for maternity services in England

The Five Year Forward View for maternity care
664,543
number of births in England in 2014

FEWER THAN 1 IN A 1000 BIRTHS
Resulted in safety incident being reported that led to severe harm or the death of the baby or their mother

£560m
Annual cost of compensating families for negligence during Maternity care

£4.7 billion
Total estimated annual NHS spend in Maternity services
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SHARED GOALS
What happened
Figure 1. Shared goals and workstreams
10% of women surveyed by NFWI would prefer a home birth.

6% of women surveyed by NFWI preferred to give birth in an FMU.

49% of women surveyed by NFWI would prefer to give birth in an AMU.

Only 25% of women would choose to give birth in an OU.
Services could include:

- Diagnostics
- Obstetric services in the community
- Home birth team
- GP support
- Community midwives
- Social services
- Midwifery practices
- Health visitors

Hospital

Community hub

Located in e.g., children's centre, GP practice, midwife-led unit
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Maternity clinical network
Organising specialist services | Sharing best practice and benchmarking network
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with professionals working together across boundaries and leadership for a safety culture
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Birth injuries 2000 - 2015

Number of serious birth injuries per 100,000 born babies

Safe Delivery Care 1 + 2
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Relationship

Stakeholder council

Maternity Transformation programme board

Maternity Transformation

Regional map of the seven pioneers

- Salford
- Wigan
- Bolton
- Halton
- Liverpool
- St Helen’s
- Knowsley
- South Sefton
- Southport and Formby
- Wirral
- Warrington
- West Lancashire
- West Cheshire
- South Cheshire
- Birmingham South Central
- Birmingham Cross City
- Solihull
- North East Hampshire and Farnham
- North Hampshire
- West Hampshire
- South East Hampshire
- Fareham and Gosport
- Southampton
- Portsmouth
- Isle of Wight
- Wandsworth
- Croydon
- Kingston
- Merton
- Richmond
- Sutton
- Newham
- Tower Hamlets
- Waltham Forest
- West Kent
- High Weald Lewes and Haven